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I ... • .il „ . ,___ ..pn, «.[Uo ootno! Come in- tain when lie came to dinner. ! both her husband and her soneonfp«,«jI Biirram is ; and as nothing can induce save her at all costs from / fc , .. .. .. travei aj a|| j|v “Isn't, tliat delightful ?" said ltosc, one to the other they couldn’t ,.mi„'<1

her logo away even for a day, wo have ^nd my wife, and tny Infant daughter s is tint hv tTis Umo sou i'ax-e at when .he had heard her brother's mes- it. mlure
conceived the plan of getting Will s sis- —my little Rachel , my I ,|od Z,ll(i,m alld thither 1 send sage; “ not only that I am to go once to On the other hand was ltosc, in to»,,
tor to visit Miss Mintnrn to visit- her nothing more yet, t • j ... ‘ ., « ietlti|.s NV|,;c|i will cnlight- see dear Rachel, hut that I am actually one half the day and in an uu,.,. t

! every day. Miss Godding herself. I come suddenly poor-.he sin ill healthy »P^age of letters w'> ot asked to visit her every day ; Oh, you of tearless dejection thootnerhdf
think, will lx- very willing to do ho, and to tell hot v\o • '’ » affairs here Von rin road them while dear, good Will 1” and she threw her even Miss Fairfax, who truly -vim."
and her society will do the little girl you, Mr. Oaskot, I»p| » y • , | * are crossing the ocean—they are j arms around his neck and gave him a thized with lier, could cheer tin-

like a whirlwin l, disorganizing and .. Ycs “ answered Itusscil, “ no doubt ; though you arc not a husband nor a , the originals. . . I Redding, had she itillbccuin the lower think I to ^«,,!1l<<d g
routing it. v . the town n seemed like ,t wl||, ’ and when you have read the I father, perhaps you will l«-l »»r me I ; ‘llernck^^/“lilTnot come olTtoi' Of course," said Will rather lugu- the evening of the second day that

thoscof the It dorm into a staunch hat- that Merrick wa's not nalil.e.1 by Uhott | there i, an opening for me there, and I I ol thoda.v.^ jd* wife, like ado* which , ”, ^leTlvtoo. Em nota UeiightoiTl should “be to g," -ho dii'ï"

The excitement was intense, and de- “““hod X"'Timcs a^it“would ! Yours in despair, ; beat* him, clings to him with a pathetic j bit good. Didn't I tell you that if you tcfl him how mother has acted about it

nmiciatiou of Herrick and his political ? boon \ doubt j, Miss Gedding “‘“Minimus.” devotion. She is at jail early and late would do as 1 advised, 1 would manage and Mr. Notner said that to-day
• , viirnmus ind trônerai For Her- , , , ' , , • it • . p ... i with food or other necessaries lor him, ] things for you . Miss Mint.urn would by told, and that I

rick himself the blast had no mercy, ram’s Cha^e " ^ * ' , j “ ‘ That letter, Mrs. Hubrey,’ he all(l al| that with the full knowledge of j ”ïvs. you did; and for the future I 11 , might visit her to-morrow. Now
und a week after his second abortive at- “ The wretch !" ejaculated Nut,.or, 1 went on, ' through my brother s absence h,„. husband's utter heartlessness. Ho ; trust yen every time. But mother, how it dreadful, Hattie V To get mother
tempt to escape a wretched week, dur- ,.ho thought at the last to give an article i from home and some miscarriage of the had provided 1'or Ins daughters, amply ! shall we win her oonsent. out of that hod o hers I shall have to
iug which he kept his ......... meditating the ,,ubUc ; he wanted to do bo two | mails, did not roach h.m for several provided for them, hut not a cent had W ill scratched Ins head w.th a,nusmg lerego every kindness to Rachel,
suicide but lacking l lie courage be- t. ,r.._.un niirlifc I called u non months, not till after father died and he : ho left for his wife, and when the house pornlexity . ... .. what will Mi. Notner think uf me?''
cause of his greater dread of the un- voll to know if things^were ripe enough ! hud become a very wealthy man. He Was taken over her head, it was Russell ll^v® only one plan for meeting the | anil Rose sobbed in both indignation
known hereafter—his arrest was quiet- threat to him ” answered the letter, but it was never re- | wj10 got a shelter for her ; it is Russell difficulty ot mother, and that is and distress.
ly made in his own house. Yes I !Remember,” said Russell, pUedto. Five years ago when he him- who is paying for lodgings for her in father. He has so much regard for Mr “It is hard, said Harriet, “hut,

His wife had waited upon him that “ That night I scared him pretty of- self died, and his money came to me, he t|lo vicinity ol t he jail, and who is Notner that a wish expressed^by that | inaylje^there will bo some way out of
entire week, dumb, expectant, but fectuall v." went on Notner ; 41 still, I ——— — **- ... -, , ■’“i-'»'*.» ***— ------- v - .........* » i • . , , , i, » , * » - v" »
faithful to the last. She hoard mur- was by ‘ no means sure myself that he these Minttfrns should cross my path I strange is the heart of a woman! I Wlt^ , ..1 ain going to tell father head.
murs of the excitement without, but not | w,m|d,,'t a|tor nil defy mv threat» and must restore to them the value of t ie Mi88 Hurra,,, is much the same, coul,dont,ally all about th,» business ; A way out of the d.lliculty did appear 
quite the part that related to the guilt 1>u|,i:hi, tl„. articles—for ho must have vessel he had won -,t amounted, I think, driving Dr. Burney to distraction with that will win at least Ills consent to ; when W ill came home that night ; he
of her husband—people seemed to spare fpu i. j ,IIIV nroofs 0f his villainy five thousand dollars ; and not alone ovuioiiees of what she might become, if y*»»r visits, and having hot consent it had with him a letter - a l<‘ttvr that had
her that. Even the hired girl, know should have begun work immediate- if 1 should got direct knowledge of ,|e (m|y had the something, or somebody wi|l u,|t be necessary to tell mother at been sent to his city oilicc by Mr. Not- 
in*' much because of going out more ,v ■ ' them, hut in the event of any indirect Lhat ho says is necessary to cure her. a 11, 1 on can go out every day to walk, | ner.
than did hor mistress, and seeing many Ho wanted to finish feathering his information coming to mo, I must in- * " Cordially yours, why cannot your walk have for its oh-
more of the callers at the house, did ,„,st •• sai(l Uiissell, “ which he could vest, gate it, and finding it possible to " Notneu." ject a visit to Miss Minturn.f , "Will you kindly inform your sister
net tell what she had heard. Perhaps havo'dollo making good his stealings in, ' roach any of these Mlnturns, I must re- Splendid, Will, splendid ! and Rose that our plans for cheering Miss Bur
then, was that in the troubled face of to tho bargain. Mail Miss Burram con- I turn that live thousand dollars. ( HAI TEH LXYIH. was in such unusually high spirits when , rain's Charge have to ho given up.
the little woman which deterred people Sf.„|4.(i to soil—money unlimited would “‘Now, Mrs. Hubrey, it isn t the M rs. Herrick did cling to her bus- «he went to dinner that her mother j Miss M inturn herself is the obstacle— 
from speaking about her husband in her have been at his command ; I had it, as ! fact of having to return the money that baIld with pathetic devotion ; not an wondered. Her high spirits delighted she frankly and firmly refuses to reçoive

I told you from the millionaire capital- troubles me—I am rich enough not U) t)flicial at the jail but knew the shabbily i her father, as any evidence of his | $u,y visitor until Miss Burram can give
ist to whom Herrick had unfolded his miss a sum like that—it’s the fuss and dpe8Med little woman with tho worn, daughter’s happiness always delighted her sanction. And she requests me to

had known from the night that he | lans- Clever money-making ones they j bother, and the questions, and the in- i troub|ed face, who came, as Notner had him; lie was never concerned as to | remind Miss Gedding of Miss Bun ;,m s 
pushed liei—something that made him were * an,i HO clever that the capitalist vestigations, and the being certain, and written, early and late. Russell had whence her spirits sprung; luit lus wife own reply to Miss Godding, when that
stare in such a wild way every time she Was fascinated till the bubble burst ; 1 I don’t know what all, that deters me. obtaiaed for her the privilege of fro- suddenly connected them with lier son's young lady, in the great kindness of
opened the door of his room ; that j wbicb it did when no pressure could “ From everything you’ve told quent visits, and she never came that ! buoyancy the moment of his entrance ! her heart, wrote for permission t.. re-
caused him to become more strangely nia|(C ^jjMS Burram sell. Her property about Miss Burram and her Charge, she did not have some delicacy for to the house. Indeed, his buoyancy new her acquaintance with Miss Bur-
haggard every day, that made him re hein"1 the only place within several Rachel Mintnrn, and from all that 1 vu Biliter. It was as if his distress had was hardly less now, and he and Rose ram’s Charge. She begs me R» thank
fuse to see every one who called, and miles that would suit for the purpose, read, in the newspapers sent by your wiped every feeling from her heart save were having a battle ol wits across the Miss Godding, and to assure her that
there were many; but she did not the capitalist turned elsewhere for an in- ! friend about the man that died recently j| jovo aIlti pitw She had loved and ad- table that sent their father into repeat- when once more Miss Mintnrn has Miss
dream of the truth. vestment of his money, withdrawing from shipwreck in Miss Burrsun*» car- ; miped him in the old, old times ; she | ed roars of laughter. Mrs. Gedding i Burram's consent it will lw one of the

She did not dream of the truth, till eVon tho support ho had given Herrick riage house, I feel that I ought to m- had loved and admired him in tho sub- j lifted up her voice : happy moments of her life to receive
two officers of the law in civilian dress , in ||is is|all<{ schemes ; that of course vestigate immediately ; because it seems sc,iuellt Vruel ones ; and now when “Why did you pass me in such a Miss Gedding ; that until then slu- will
came to the house. Herrick could not j f0V(.0d Herrick to a more desperate as if that man, from the grief that the everything had dropped from him— hurry when you came in this evening, cherish in her heart all the kindly
disregard their message sent up to him ; dishonesty with the public funds, until little girl Rachel showed, must have ] wealth, power, position, friends—she Will?’’ i deeds and words of Miss Gedding.”
.... paper. Ht» wife brought if He «mew»» completely up with him been her father, Captain Minium. 1 loved him still. “ 1 -°h —I wanted to see Rose,"
looked at her when lie read it almost as „von tu fcllo iosiMg Gf \X[H bag that con- <*:m hardly keep from telling my cousin, jgvtn when Russell gently broke the thrown a little otf his guard by the sud-
if he would have said something, but in- tajnod these papers. It was found in Tudor, what I’ve told you, only that news to ber that the very house sho was denness of the que>tion. j pointment and dejection, wa-* all that
steid, he rose from the lounge where lie , bu broken culvert to-day, near where j I know he's so conscientious, he would i could no longer a fiord her a home, “VN anted to see Rose .’ repeated his Bogo could say. And Will answered; 
had been lying —where during that ni10tt attacked him, and brought tome, make me start instantly for America. I aml when she herself learned that she ; mother in her intlectionless voice. “ It is an ilf wind that does i, ,i blow ■
week, day and night, In* seemed to be | bmve you to read and digest the ^ “ ‘ But, here's the letter to read for t was no better than a beggar, it did hot ! “What was your errand, that you good to somebody, and this ill wind will
always lying -and looked round him in article.” yourself, Mrs. lluhrcy, and here’s the make a particle of difference in her feel- eouldn t wait till you met her at din- blow mother out of bed.
a kind of helpless way. At length he Notner did read and digest it ; and he paragraph from the newspaper.’ He ; bigs for her husband. Some one told ner r ' Which it did the moment that she
said : i read and digested more than the com- 1 had to open tho silver case again to get ( ()[ the provision he had made for her A blank silence 'fell on both brother |ieard all imminent fear of Rose’s visits

“ My hat and coat, Bessie ; lam going ! muIljcation to tho Times, for finding the newspaper clipping, and I've copied , daughters, and urged that they should und sister, it added, to Mrs. Gedding s to Miss Burram's house was removed,
1 ” i that the open letters in another com- 1 ifc for you, Mr. Herrick, date and all. i Vome to her relief. Russell, having wonder and made her more inquisitive, and she got up with such alacrity, and
Even then, though she wondered sad- j p:u.tment of the case, were from Mrs. Now just make, what use you choose of the same opinion, wrote to them, and , “What is it ?" she asked again. she was down-stairs so speedily, that

]y, she did not suspect, and shelollowed Hubrey, and akin to tho communication all this—I shall be satisfied with any- ( jn tho meantime lie took it upon himself “ *1 ust something, mother, between both her son and daughter fell her
him down tho stair, down to the parlor uf rtln* newspaper, he did not scruple i thing so long as it humiliates Miss Bur- , t0 provide for Mrs. Herrick. She Rose and myself. You know sometimes self-inflicted repose must have grown
where the men waited. ^ 1 to "read every one them. Singularly ram; of course, it must humilate her to thanked him with quivering lips, and brothers and sisters have their little very tiresome.

“lain ready, gentlemen he said, enough, the first that ho chanced on was • know that her Charge is the daughter eyes whose anguish haunted him—in ; secrets. . ... to be continued.
from the threshold of the door. Both the letter that gave the particulars of of a gambler and a forger, even if her secret he was as tender-hearted ns a “I don t know anything of the kind,
men stood up and came toward him ; irasktst's confidence to Mrs. Hubrey. j Charge were no relation to her, hut j woman—and then she went straightway answered his mother, “and I demand to
then they put him between them and ; ! that is not so. I am just as sure as that to thinking of nothing but her husband. ! know what it is that is between you
they wore about to proceed through tho “ You see, Mr. Herrick,” the letter j my name is Kittie liubrey, that Miss His appearance in the cell appalled, both.” Catholics are obliged by the Church
hall. said, “ Mr. Gasket wasn’t really quite I Burram’s Charge is very closely re- whilo it broke lier heart—the pale, , e She stopped eating and leaned back to go to Confession and Communion a

Something in the action of all three j himself that morning— he had boon sick Mated to Miss Burram—perhaps this cowering, almost unkempt man that he l bi her chair very placidly, determined Easter or thereabouts, ami for ilms.
struck Mrs. Herrick ; something in the ,u,d jie was still taking medicine that j CapUiu Mintnrn was Miss Burram’s |,ad become, from the handsome, erect, to do nothing more until her curiosity only, who obey the commands of the 
faces of the men ; something in the lace scM3in<%i( to go to his head, and he hadn’t brother, and that she, to escape being neatly - dressed one sho had always was satisfied,
of her own husband. ^ much sleep the night before, and when known as his sister after the dreadful known.

“ Bilber,’’ she screamed, “are they |ie did sleep ho said he had such bad ; things he did, just changed her name, when her head had become light from j irritated at having Iv.s enjoyment s«> 
taking you to prison dreams. I tried to soothe him—you [ asked Mr. Gasket if he recollected

Her arms wore round his waist, and |mow Mr. Herrick, how sympathetic i any mention of the name of Burram by
she was clinging to him. whilo heart- am all<l after awhile lie got oil the old | this Captain Mint urn, but he didn’t,
broken tears rolled down her cheeks. tack—Miss Burram’s Charge -and l had [„ the letter the Captain wrote to Mr.

The men, touched, drew off a little, go over everything I ever told him , Gasket, you notice, Mr. Herrick, how
and Herrick, possibly touched also, about her, and finally, when ifc seemed he speaks of his sister—it all just con-
stooped and said hoarsely ; as if he couldn't just bear it a moment firms my opinion ; and I a in so happy at

“ Y os, they are taking mo to prison, longer, he took out of an inside pocket having all this information thrown in
Bessie.” . i —a pocket somewhere way back in his i niy way, and I can't toll you how I ad-

To prison they took him, and »s lus vest—a long, thin, silver case. mire you, Mr. Herrick,—your schemes
was a case calling for higher jurisdic- . ^]rs Hubrey,’ he said, ‘ I am are so splendid. I don't think any one
tiou than that administered in the about, to |,»t you read a letter that is hut yourself would think of driving
township, he. was hurried to jail in the now seventeen years old ; the letter | Miss Burram out of her property and
city. . isn't to me, but to my half-brother who then turning it into tho place you <le-

His accounts had been investigated died thirteen years ago—his name was Cribo—and next door to that aristo-
and found honelossly wanting : his (iasket too, and I am going to toll you | cvatic Ouotomah Club, against which
bonded issues were utterly Iraudulent, something that will explain the letter I [ have almost a big grudge as I have 
his awarded contracts criminally made, before you read it ; and then I am going j against Miss Burram—they blaek- 
and altogether his conviction was a lore- to ad< your advice.’ i balled Mr. Hubrey when his name
gone assurance. i “ Oh, Mr. Herrick, when he said that, j put up for membership. So, you just

His organ, the Times, immediately you don't know the state of my feelings ; go ahead, Mr. Herrick, and I think if 
collapsed, while its rival, tin* Herald, eVory hit of me seemed to bo pins and you will steer oil the supposition, mak- 
catne out more triumphant ly t nan ever, noodles, but I just made myself look as j,ig it an established fact, that the man 
several columns being devoted to tho qU[et as could be, and ho went on : who died on the night of the
fallen Supervisor’s case. Of course, all ... My half-brother, Guy Gasket, was Miss Burram’s carriage-house was Cap- 
public work b *gun under his order was i quite rich in his own right, his mother tain Mintnrn, Miss Burram's own 
stopped, and ifc was now a question ol having left him considerable wealth -he brother, and the father of her Charge,
damages against the town lor the dis- was ten years older than I am, so that ; Radiol Mintnrn, you will corner Miss
figuring of l lie property of Miss Bur- seventeen years ago he was a man of Burram pretty effectually. She is so
ram, and that of the Ouotomah Club, in fOPty. He never married, and he was haughty and domineering that she'll
preparation for the new road. fond of travel. ! run away from that disgrace.

Allot Herrick’s real estate that ho had “ 4 Seventeen years ago lie was at | “ Yours as ever,
not made over to his daughters—would Monaco, and he was seized with the I “ Kittie Hubrey.”
be seized to help to pay his indebted- gambling fever so that even when he j 
ness ; it was learned that for his wife 
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It was Ash Wednei 
woman Will, a carowoi 
over a washtub in a dre; 
(|,o panes of glass in on 
missing and nearly al! 
Tlio window was stop 
dirty newspaper, tlial 
would havo disclosed I 
crime. Though dark 
room was not dirty, and 
occupation, the woman 
larly neat and clean.

and down 
mechanical way, as il 
what she was doing.

She had been at Mas 
morning and was

CHAPTER LXVII.

Herrick’s downfall was rapid and

.I

clothes up
;

that
explanation ol Lent th; 
In a hard way she wt 
of her own life—one hi 
loving, privation and ha
Hme she was born till i 
almost done.

She thought of her 
after laboring night ai 
place cleared and soi 
had died suddenly, jusl 
to look fair to him. S 
toiling days and wake 
her children were gi 
them to school and 
element of the streets, 
her daughter who ha 
seemed not so dead t 
who had married and 
other state, and w 
letters finally dropped 

And through all the 
thoughts of the w.iyv 
rived at manhood—wh 
debauch, had just 
curses on his lips, 
scolded him, to be »n 
a mother’s duty i Ad 
her reproaches with— 

“ Growlin' again ? 
growl in ’! If y»» nia 
pleasanter he wouldn 
of it so much. You i 

fellow a cha

ami

I plied to. Five years ago when he him- wbo bs paying for lodgings for her in lather, 
self died, and his money came tome, he tbo vicinity of the jail, and who is Notner that a wish expressed by that maybe there will be 
made me promise that if ever any of sUppiving her with money. Verily, gentleman will have the greatest weight the difficulty before it comes quite to Î

1 1 strange is the heart of a woman! 1 utm 1 1 ■
.. m ;.. „ if n ».... in ; -j I...l. t Im

awi
:

presence.
She knew there was something, as she

I

I

4I
gave a 
tho licniso with you. 
be kept at tho grim 
lie's got to have so, 
don't get it inside hi 
may bet your life on 

And then ho swore 
(Mines, of hi* life. ’ 
dead, with an oath t 

And this wa

I
“ Will !” ill a tone of utter dixm-11 ?

mh

I ii" ? I

■
;

creep.
her beautiful, goldc 

into ; the linegrown 
had worked her fin; 
bone to have him L 
keep him at school
less, foul-mouthed, I
ing steadily from ba 

regular employ mi 
ing when he must—1 
odd jobs.

And now they ha 
11er las

p
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LENTEN THOUGHTS

of things, 
that she prized for 
had stolen out and \ 
obliged, in her tiret 
washing to keep

i

|il
!to;

Church will the coming of Easter bring
together.

“God help me and 
and a couple of hea 
into tho suds, as 
minute to wipe h"

“ Why, Martha,” said her husband, untold joy.■ It sometimes seemed to her,
Barents who disobey the' commands of

little sleep and many tears, as if this I summarily stopped, “ can’t you let the tho Church not only displease Cud by 
wretched - looking, silent being before ; children have a hit of quiet fun ?” such disobedience, but also by tin* had
her, must have been substituted for her | “Quiet fun ! Harold. I call it very example thereby given to the childmi.

impolite, disrespectful fun to have my It is unreasonable for parents to believe 
Ho accepted whatever she brought I own children amusing themselves with that their absence from the Church and 

him with a brief “Thank you;’’ beyond | their secrets under my very eyes and ‘the reception of the sacraments, will 
that he seemed to take littlo notice ol not telling me a word about them; but, notMio remarked by their children . 
her; yet sho herself was conscious of a 0f course, when my husband and their Eastertide with all its joys will soon 
something in his face when he had occa- j father abets them in it, I have nothing 1>n *'ore. I-*ct us prepare ourselves to 
sion to turn it upon her that was like j to say.” rejoice with tho Risen Saviour,
hi look in the old times before lie had j piacfd as ever she had delivered her 
begun to slight her One day slie oarac , , nd laci(1 as over sho foldv(l
upon him with a letter in h«s hand.

“ I shall read it for you,” he said,
:in 1 tho tones of his voice were so 
hard and bitter that she wondered.|

:

i ï iif
apron.

“If you made a cl 
or, he wouldn't ha' 
much,” the words 
with a shock, 
she might bo to 
wrong ? She stood 
a fiasli came a visit 
wild. ; bright boy, 
spirits, rushing ii 
with muddy boots, 
everywhere ; thro 
his books there, ai 
the sofa with a bit < 
hand, to read a b. 
herself scolding a

husband.

4 Con

IMITATION OF CHRIST
! her hands at tin* end of it and lookedj They rejoice more in running after 

vanity, than thou dost in the pursuit 
of truth.

around upon them.
“ Bless my soul !” said Mr. Gedding, 

i “what is the matter with the woman ?” . , . .
• Mr. Russell : while both Will and Rose thought that And indeed they arc sometimes frus-

‘Beforo you wrote, Mabel and I had ; at no tim0 in hor !ife had thcir little trated of their hopes ; but my promise 
already learned from the papers o the j m<)thcr hoen so tollchy as aincc Miss deceives no man, nor sends away empty 
dreadful things that happened to l ap;,. ; Burram had enterod somewhat into h,m who trustetli m me.
Ol course wo cannot be responsible in their livcs- will lnokod acros8 at his "hat 1 have promised, I will give ; 
any way for Papa s doings, or for the , sister_a look sho wuU kncw how t„ i„- j what 1 have said, I will make good ; 
poverty he has brought upon Ma—1 terprot—it said so plainly, “ Our little ; Provided a man continue to the einl 
think it is quite enough that we have e u wo m. ,lt as well faithful m My love,
to boar the disgrace of being h,s dauph- ! And ,ie told, directing bis story most- 1 »•“ the rewarder of all the good, 
tens, and fclr.it he has given us just suf- . . , . f « . i - f and tho strong trier of all the devout,ilcient for ourselves, is no reason why g,»Notner was the responsl " rite My words in thy heart, and 
we should be asked to share it. 1 a pa, il||o a t (he mattcr, listened af- ' thlllk diligently on them ; for they will 
I suppose, will have to stay in prison faWy. at the elose_ beillg wining be very necessary in the time of 
lor some time, but it is bis business to enongh to give his consent. But his temptation.
provide for Ma, not ours. | w-qe was angPy. “ hat thou understandest not when

“ ‘ot course, we could not be expect- | .. Yoa woaldlet vour daughter go to thou rea(loat- that thou shaft know in
ed to show our faces ever again in lien- tho hoU80 of that mad Miss Burram?" ! the d:'y of visitation.

Notner looked again at tho date of tonville, and, indeed, both Mabel and shc asked I am accustomed to visit My elect in
the letter ■ it was nearly two months 1 r<’el ‘his disgrace so deeply that w-o “ Miss Burram is no more mad than two ways, namely, by trials and by emu-
ago. There were about a dozen letters )Vavo made up our min . ° ?° ° | you are, mother,” interrupted her son, fovte
in all, showing that the correspondence Europe. W e sail to-morrow; a “ I " she is partially paralyzed and she
had begin, nearly two years before, reason I did not answer your letter . pannot „p^k_ th/t £

■ .. ,. i The last letter was only a fortnight old sooner we were so busy preparing. i “Of course,” said Mrs. Gedding,
si,„res, and lie had done so well that he 1 “ Tours smcerly, .. whcn my hu9band and my son taf’
was in high spirits. My brother ; vor> “ 'AmDA Hebbick.’ i part agai/st mc, am ot n0 myore conae.
tempt at um i° payee an os u j * « r. Gasket, accepts all I toll him “ Russell sent me that letter this quence in this household,” and before
played and os again, >»< ^ ‘ and willingly follows my advice ; in- morning,” went on Herrick in the same ! either of thorn realized what she was
was on um. .un 10 p ayei i ' s . esse deed, it suits his aversion for bother hard, bitter voice, “this letter from ray about to do, she had left the table and

“ Better give it to Mr. Russell,” ^Hho relZvoy^i toB^Z in I excitement, while it soothes his dmightcrs.” He lingered on the word | was going from the room.
...•i .. ,i... i„.S| ridu to an v- . ,, , • *u conscience to have confided tho matter daughters, and pronounced it in a way
thing as*belongs «o II -,Tick?seeing tin- wl !tad come to Italv with hirm I entirely to my hands and to fool that that went to his wife’s soul Cutting I tulated rising to his feet, and regard-

mw "Ot kn.»v. aiui they entered ill,;; j 1^1 ifTwas to Mm.Her tears | STK ,

In linssell tho bag wis .-ivon and nun , i> w ni i < gation, and that, he will inform us in were flowing like the rain, but silently, during the whole of the previous scone; etil me "> all things with that griat
remen^G r hat 1 erruTl^O " id il "',ul'1 ^ P I , " b, ei duo time. Such being the ease, he has ,Ie gut up from his stool and went and, “Mother," culled Will, but Mrs j «»«> which the world and its lords
colda'i'ned not 11iiig itrttie. pro- î, I-Ï "atterrit | «» «M-Hion to toll his cousin Tudor over to* her; , ^ ^ her  ̂ '

» iot, the Tim«*s ho . lir s „ t > anything, ami he is much more at ease “Bessie, ho said, uttering the name i closed the dining-room door behind her, 8 .11 ? .? ?ea*
bïol , the " h red i ro lo V'T i"v, Is 'a hav, than housed to be. in a voice that sho had been a stranger ! and father and son sat down again, and I And if thou ask why, hear tho reason,
case°1 ay , the top of some neatly- u^hm! Vm ea/'™- tM vimr^ ' " l agree with your plan, Mr. Her- to for over fifteen years, “ I cared for ; they and Rose looked at each other, For a scanty living men run a great
toiled underwear ; this Russell took ,l"lhlu d’ *,ln rv,,‘ ?•»»«H- i 0fk,.cping j r, Gasket quiet till them - I loved them ; T have neglected but neither spoke till tho waitress had , way : for eternal life many will scarce
out and opened. Sure enough, there !..........Mu. U.tsKKr : ! vour own schemes shall have succeeded, pou. I have slighted „o„, I was even ; gone. ; move a single foot from the ground

tho art, •!« for the Times compris- ......... , am the Captain Mintnrn l Miss Burram's obstinacy is wonderful, willing to leave you to starve,—Bessie, Chen Rose had much to do to keep An inconsiderable gain is honing several slips of notepaper jus, wide whose viLTyou won at Monaco 1 am j but I think it must yield when every- why do you not desert me ?" hack her tears. "h ami’f u U v q°,mrrto thov ™e iot"
enough to lit in the ease, and headed : |,mg)>1. Va,,lai„ Mintnrn who met ! tiling that 1 have informed you about . hor answer she threw her arms about It is outrageous, she pouted, “that | toi atritii or some

•• Miss /Jar,S l'.rnih! f liston,." von. but a mm who is in hiding from tbe her appears, as you say you intend it him. straining him to boras if she would Mss Burram s name can the mentioned ! 8
, , i ,,v That, first, evil stop- -the night I shall do, in tho Times and when her never let him go, and replying only in without throwing mother into hyster- shRhï Promise.

Russell read it with distended eyes. * 1 „ ..-i but, the ore- ! Charge receives a private letter from the anguish of hor faithful heart : les.” But, alas! tor an unchangeable
and a wish us ho proceeded to have . b; «Wod ill ' vU and d,a‘„M.0> 1 ' V()U stating the same facts.” Notner “Bilber, my husband !" “I think, myself, mother is just a ' good, for an inestimable reward, for
llemck's neck within tile eluteh ol Ins ' ' . ", ioft me i started and read that paragraph over. little bit unreasonable," said her I tl,G highest honour and never-ending
lingers True or not true it was a „|(hout<aPlMlt. Tkoro were' dear ones ! “ You say she would not listen the day Young Gedding could not wait till brother, ready to kick himself for hav- j g10^' they are unwilling to take tho
d.islanl soul that eoub -i , ; '« dl.pending on me, ami a temptation was j vnu called and would havo told it to ( after dinner to deliver Mr. Notner a ing blundered into the very revelation | '«-‘“f P""18-
puli ,e sueli un ail , h . Il l ' ' « h„,d k| had once dene business with [ her. Perhaps it was as well ; reading message, knowing how happy it would ho was going to guard from her. Mr. Be ashamed, then, thou slothful nr
to the ease when ho had, •' ; sl.ippiim linn in Boston; I was it in „ letter will give her more time to I make his sistor, he must needs bound to (redding said nothing, but secretly lie vaut, who nrt so apt to oomplain, set-
without waiting to , vm me "I" " . * w"h U|tV||. motl„Hls of business i about, it. ! ber room when lie did not find lier be- was anathematizing the day on which ,in£ tllat tllu.v are more ready to labour
papers that lay in ™>l’* t' and theip signatures-I forged a cheek i “ Your cofffldential friend, j low stair. His mother met him in the any of them had anything to do with j -or death than thou art tor life.
ment of the ease, ho put tho 1^ "'“ .. ’o,, was instantly detected, " Kittie Huiibey.” hall, but beyond a hasty kiss and Miss Burram. i ------------ --------------
Ins pocket , and wink out i, end'iig to newspapol.H t„0k up tile line and hearty “ Well, mother how are you ?" Mrs. Gedding went to her room and To leave home and relations and
go immediauiy to .vou er s u ,e . ^ | append one of the articles ; it is Notner spread tho letters before him ho did not linger, as lie usually did, took to her bed, whence no persuasions friends and all the familiar ways of

On tho way, However, i sh;)rt but explicit—’ ho stopped his in the order of their dates; then ho | with his arm about her traist. could make her arise ; there sho was I civilized life, imd to live among liarbar-
ne,li', , ,,, _ reading, Mr. Herrick, to tell me that ho made an exact copy of each, following | "What is the matter with him ? Mrs. ensconced among her pillows, a martyr I our nations, to win souls to Christ, and
r iJ J I “ ; hi,,, a uîess'i.re liad that newspaper article and that he with a copy of the article for tho Times, Gedding thought as sho watched him —a very comfortable-looking martyr, : often to shod one's blood tor Christ, is
dmg hi sai l i -• ' ■ ' - ' wmlld sh„w it to me -and, oh, how 1 after which ho put them all into one j ascend the stair three steps at a bound; but a martyr for all that, as she con- | a noble and liolv resolve. Yet it is not

”xie,x. about .t«,ivero.l ! it was all so dreadful ami so cover, which he sealed and addressed j then she turned into the dining-room, sidered herself. She did not deny her- by great dec,Is,"long prayers, or heavy
1 s,!m's ‘hav re 11,. S',VS She is delicious ; well, 1,0 went on reading to “T. Herndon, Soho Square. London, ( assuring herself in her placid way that self to the members of her family, but crosses that we may best give glory to

; ' , .,,1 h i, If something be (mm the letter ; " In this strait 1 dare England.” '< «'as no more than an unusual out- she answered them with such plaintive- God ; self-will may taint all these, but
; O oiV he ■ -I,she Will no, apply to the only one who has the Then he wrote to T. Herndon under burst of his high spints-tho cause, ,f ly reproachful tones and she looked total self-renunciation does iu truth
become M'much of a patient as Miss i means to help me -my sister. I must a separate cover and seal. there were any cause, she could ascor- at them with such appealing eyes that give Him all the glory.
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